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·' I. 
This circular is all about judging 4-H vegetables. We 
think you'll enjoy judging vegetables because-
It's Fun! 
Any contest is a lot of fun. Since there isn't anything really hard about a 
vegetable judging contest, everybody can join in! You'll find your 4- H vegetable 
projects more interesting too, as you learn more about the vegetables you are raising . 
And if you get good enough you may get on the county team and be privileged to 
compete in the district judging contests, or even the state contest during 4-H 
Achievement Day! So why not join in the fun and help get a vegetable judging 
contest started in your 4-H Club! 
It's Easy! 
All you need to start a vegetable judging contest in your club are some vege-
tables and two or more contestants. You need no elaborate equipment, and vegeta-
bles are always available from your garden or the grocery. So round up your mem-
bers, gather a few vegetables, and START RIGHT IN! 
It Teaches Important Values! 
By learning how to judge vegetables as set out in this circular, and using the 
real thinK (vegetables) to work with, you will be learning important values that will 
help you the rest of your life! 
• You will learn what constitutes quality in vegetables. 
• You will learn how to preserve quality in vegetables. 
• You will receive training in comparison and evaluation. 
• You will receive training in self-expression. 
• You may get to meet and compete with fellow 4-H'ers from other counties 
and exchange ideas and views. 
So, whether you grow vegetables, sell vegetables, or just eat vegetables, you 
can't help but learn a lot about them and get good experience and training to boot! 
-Art Gaus 
BASIC JUDGING RULES 
Judge Vegetables on the Following Characteristics: 
Quality: Values given to a vegetable as a result of factors occur-
ring during growth. 
Condition: Values given to a vegetable as a result of factors occur-
ring during or after harvest. 
Uniformity and Size: Each specimen should be alike. Avoid over-
sized or undersized vegetables. If a plate contains all over or 
undersized vegetables, it should be placed at the bottom of the 
class. 
SUGGESTED AMOUNTS 
SCORE CARD VEGETABLES PER PLATE 
Points Tomato 5 
Potato 10 
Quality 35 Sweet potato 5 
Condition 35 Onion 5 
Uniformity Green beans 24 
and Size 30 Slicing cucumbers 3 
Total 100 Green peppers 5 
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NOT THIS 
THIS 
NOT THIS 
What to Look for When 
These suggestions pertain to tfle 
lem is to determine to what degrl 
the "ideal." 
POTATOES 
Quality: tubers matured, bright, well shaped; free of 
greening, insect injury, pre-harvest diseases and enlarged 
lenticels (pores). 
Condition: tubers clean,* firm, not feathered or shriveled; 
free of greening, sprouting, mechanical damage and post-
harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: tubers uniform as to variety, size, 
shape and color. Tuber size medium to medium large (5 
to 10 ounces). 
*Clean with soft brush unless very dirty. Then wash carefully and 
dry quickly. 
ONIONS 
Quality: bulbs well shaped,* mature, firm, of good color; 
no doubles, splits or enlarged necks; free of pre-harvest 
insect and disease damage. 
Condition: bulbs clean, firm, bright, outer papery skin in 
good condition-no fleshy scales exposed; free of sprout-
ing, shriveling and rot or post-harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: bulbs should be uniform as to· 
variety, size, shape and color. The diameter should not be 
less than two inches. 
* A fiat or round shape is preferable to the en Ion gated type. 
You Judge Vegetables. 
"'ideal" vegetable. Your prob-
ere the vegetables deviate from 
SWEET POTATOES 
Quality: roots should be well shaped, * smooth, bright; 
free of growth cracks, insect injury and pre-harvest dis-
eases. 
Condition: roots should be firm, clean, not shriveled; 
broken ends should not exceed Y.! inch in diameter; free 
of bruises or other mechanical injury, sprouting, and post-
harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: roots should be uniform as to varie-
ty, size, shape and color; size- Y.! to 1 pound, between 2 
and 3 inches in diameter. 
* A spindle shape (tapered ends) preferable to globular shape. 
GREEN BEANS 
Quality: pods well formed, long, relatively straight, good 
color; no constrictions or excessive curling; free of soil 
stain, insect damage and pre-harvest diseases. 
Condition: pods firm, not wilted or flabby; no broken 
ends; pods clean and free of foreign matter; free of me-
chanical injury or post-harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: pods uniform as to variety, size, 
shape and color. Best size when beans in pod are Y.! size-
barely visible externally. A void over or under maturity. 
NOT THIS 
NOT THIS 
CUCUMBERS 
Quality: firm, smooth; long, slender, not "fat"; color 
medium or dark green; ends blunt, not tapering; not con-
stricted at any place; free of sunscald, insect damage or 
THIS pre-harvest diseases. 
NOT THIS 
THIS 
NOT THIS 
Conditio11: firm, not shriveled, particularly the ends; clean, 
bright; free of decay and mechanical damage. 
Uniformity and Size: uniform as to variety, size, shape 
and color. Size: 6 to 9 inches long, about 21,4 inches in 
diameter. 
GREEN PEPPERS 
Quality: peppers should be mature, smooth, bright, thick 
fleshed and firm, with no red color or purplish discolora-
tion; free of insect damage or pre-harvest diseases. 
Condition: peppers firm, not shriveled or limp; free of 
sunburn, mechanical damage or post-harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: peppers should be uniform as to 
variety, size, shape and color; should have the same num-
ber of lobes (3 or 4) per plate; size-3 to 4 inches long 
and 3 inches in diameter. 
TOMATOES 
Quality: fruit ripe, not over-ripe; smooth, round; clear, 
bright color; shallow stem cavity; small blossom scar; 
free of growth cracks, sunburn, soil stain, insect injury, 
pre-harvest diseases. 
Condition: fruit firm, good color, no skin wrinkling; free 
of cuts, bruises and post-harvest diseases. 
Uniformity and Size: uniform as to variety, size, shape 
and color; fruit medium to medium large in size (5 to 10 
ounces). 
NOT THI S 
_ The Mechanics of Judging Vegetables 
Most vegetable judging events will have four classes of vegetables. 
You should give reasons on two of the 
four classes. The judge in charge will 
select the classes. In giving reasons, be 
sure to state clearly why one plate 
placed over another. 
A class of vegetables should consist of 
four plates. The four plates shall be let-
tered A, B, C and D, and should be 
placed first, second, third and fourth, 
based on the quaiity, condition, uni-
formity and size of each plate. 
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